
 BAR T LEVER SERIES    Model: BAR 2L-R & 2L-B 

Since	1905	 la	Pavoni	 has	produced	 the	 finest	 commercial	 espresso	machines.	 	 The	BAR	Series	 Lever	machine	 is	 a	 full	 size	
commercial	espresso	machine	featuring	lever	pull-down	coffee	groups	allowing	for	total	control	of	the	coffee	delivery.	Available	
in	2	&	3	group	configurations.		The	lever	series	is	a	reminder	of	how	espresso	is	supposed	to	be	produced.		These	230	voltage	
machine	are	ideal	for	high	volume	locations.	Energy	saving	2	position	power	switch	allows	for	¾	or	full	power	modes.	Feature	
direct	water	feed,	dual	steam	wands	and	hot	water	on	demand.	14	liter	boiler.		Made	in	Italy.	Output	about	600-650	drinks	per	
day.	
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2	Coffee	Groups	 14	liter	Copper	Boiler	
1	Hot	Water	Tap	 Boiler	Pressure	Gauge	
3	Standard	Portafilters	 Installation	kit	
2	Swivel	steam	wands	 Volt	230/4370	Watts/19	Amps	
8	liter	water	softener  Net:	166lb	Gr:	192lb	

      BAR 2L SPECIFICATIONS
 Groups made with press-forged brass and chrome plated. * 
 Electronic automatic water level control with sight glass * 
 Copper boiler equipped with front mounted transversal heat exchangers * 
 Anti-vacuum valve eliminates liquids from back flushing into the steam wand * 
Stainless steel adjustable legs 

 Mounted gauge to monitor boiler pressure * 
 Telescoping transport arms * 
 Spring taps for hot water and steam to prevent backflow * 
 Two 360° swivel steam nozzles, one 360° swivel hot water nozzle * 
 One single shot & two double shot portafilters * 
 Internal electric motor * 
 Installation kit (fittings and hoses) * 
 Available models: BAR 2L-R (Red) – BAR 2L-B (Black) * 
 CSA /ETL/NSF CERTIFICATION  - Canadian & U.S approvals – Made in Italy * 
 Dimensions: Depth X Width X Height 21 X 31 X 21 

U.S.A. IMPORTER 
EUROPEAN GIFT & HOUSEWARE Mount Vernon, New York 

 phone:800-927-0277 / 914-664-3448  
sales@europeangift.com - 

www.europeangift.com
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 BAR T LEVER SERIES    Model: BAR 3L-R & 3L-B 

Since	1905	 la	Pavoni	 has	produced	 the	 finest	 commercial	 espresso	machines.	 	 The	BAR	Series	 Lever	machine	 is	 a	 full	 size	
commercial	espresso	machine	featuring	lever	pull-down	coffee	groups	allowing	for	total	control	of	the	coffee	delivery.	Available	
in	2	&	3	group	configurations.		The	lever	series	is	a	reminder	of	how	espresso	is	supposed	to	be	produced.		These	230	voltage	
machine	are	ideal	for	high	volume	locations.	Energy	saving	2	position	power	switch	allows	for	¾	or	full	power	modes.	Feature	
direct	water	feed,	dual	steam	wands	and	hot	water	on	demand.	21.5	liter	boiler.		Made	in	Italy.	Output	about	800-850	drinks	per	
day.	
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3	Coffee	Groups	 21.5	liter	Copper	Boiler	
1	Hot	Water	Tap	 Boiler	Pressure	Gauge	
4	Standard	Portafilters	 Installation	kit	
2	Swivel	steam	wands	 Volt	230/5340	Watts/23	Amps	
12	liter	water	softener  Net:	190lb	Gr:	224lb	

       BAR 3L SPECIFICATIONS
 Groups made with press-forged brass and chrome plated. * 
 Electronic automatic water level control with sight glass * 
 Copper boiler equipped with front mounted transversal heat exchangers * 
 Anti-vacuum valve eliminates liquids from back flushing into the steam wand * 
Stainless steel adjustable legs 

 Mounted gauge to monitor boiler pressure * 
 Telescoping transport arms * 
 Spring taps for hot water and steam to prevent backflow * 
 Two 360° swivel steam nozzles, one 360° swivel hot water nozzle * 
 One single shot & three double shot portafilters * 
 Internal electric motor * 
 Installation kit (fittings and hoses) * 
 Available models: BAR 3L-R (Red) – BAR 3L-B (Black) * 
 CSA /ETL/NSF CERTIFICATION  - Canadian & U.S approvals – Made in Italy * 
 Dimensions: Depth X Width X Height 21 X 40 X 21 

U.S.A. IMPORTER 
EUROPEAN GIFT & HOUSEWARE Mount Vernon, New York 

 phone:800-927-0277 / 914-664-3448  sales@europeangift.com - 
www.europeangift.com
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